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INTRODUCTION 
As previously reported by Pranzke and Ross and by Ross!!. il· 
(9, 10, 24), true•breeding diploid mutant plants arise from colchicine 
treatment of sorghum seedling• of lines Experimental 1 and Exp rimental 
1 
3. Cytological xaminatione of such mutants, of untreated plants of the 
lines from which they w re derived, and of F1 
hybrids between the two 
showed ten normal bivalents at meiosis with no chromosomal irregul•r• 
ities (14). Genetic tudies of colchicine•induced mutants indicated that 
the changed char eteristics were independently inherited rather than 
linked (8). From these findings, it was hypothesized that such mutants 
may result from point mutations made homozygous by a somatic reduction 
of the chromosomes followed by doubling in a cell which organized a new 
growing point after inaetivation of the origiMl by colchicine (24). 
The first part of this study was an attempt to teat this hypothe• 
sis by treating with colchicine eorgbum seedlings containing a reciprocal 
tranalocation in the heterozygous condition which serves as chromosome 
marker to indicate whe�her chromo omal homozygosity was induced. This 
tranalocation waa aot available ta the genotype kaown to give homozygous 
mutant.a after colchicine treatment. Since Atkinson et al. (2) have --
shown a differential varietal r apoue to colchicine, a negative outcome 
of this te t cannot be consid red conclusive. Therefore, in the econd 
p,art of the study, an investigation was carried out to define reciprocal 
traulocation lines wbioh had be n induced by radiation with cobalt 60 in 
Experimental 3 ( 13) which bas rep atedly given homozygou_ mutan�• after 
colchicine treatment (2, 9, 10, 24). Colchicine treatment of seedlings 
contatniug het rozygous chromosome mark·rs in lxperlmental 3 could be 
exp cted to give a bett. r test of the bypoth.sis. 
The third part of this study was a contlauaU.oa of an investig • 
tio.n of the e.ffect of cobalt 60 on hpedaental 3 begun by Hubert 
Haen el (13) designed to obt•la additional gene marker$ ln lxpert111ental 
3. Third generation populatioas (X
3
) from radiated Experimental 3 
plants w r observ d. 
2 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 
Franzke and Ro s (9) reported that colchicine treatment of full 
sibs of a true-breeding sorghum line, Experimental 3, gave variants 
posses tng a number of nee tral characteristics. Some of these vari• 
ants bred true imnediately. Cytological examination of meio•is in 
untreated Exp rimental 3 and in the variants indicated the presence of 
20 chromosomes, the diploid numb r. Reductional groupings of chromo• 
some were observed in sorghum root tips after one hours in 0.5% aqueous 
solution of colchicine. 
Continuing studies on colchicine•induced diploid v riants in sor• 
ghum were reported by Ross, Franzke, and Schuh (24). Colchicine treat• 
ment of seven eedlings of a true•breeding vari ty of grain sorghum, 
Experimental 3, caused three of the& to become variants with the chromo• 
some number unchanged, while th remaining four closely resembled un• 
treated plants. Progenies of these pos essed characteristics differing 
significantly from thoae of untreated plants which were full sib of th 
treated. The progenies of two of the variants wer uniform and bred 
true for four generations, the progeny of the other variant egregated. 
Since sorghum is probably of polyploid origin. the authors proposed that 
0such variant plants could originate through r ductional grouping of the 
somatic ehrOIIIOaomes so that a concentration of chromoso s containing 
gene blocks originating from one of the anc stor of the polyplo1d sp • 
cies might occur in one cell. This cell, by virtue of its inherent and 
p rh•ps environmental competitiv advantage, could form a new growing 
point and produc a plant with a genotype entir ly different from that of 
4 
the original zygote, homozygous diploidy may thus he induced" (9) . 
Evidence of reductional groupings in somatic tissues was first 
reported by Huskins (16) . By growing bulbs of Allium cepa in an aque• 
ou-s solution of 1•4% sodium nucleate, chromosome segregation and/or 
reduction of the chromosome number wa induc d in root•tip cells. Some 
superficial similarities b tween °somatic meiosis" and the action of 
colchicine, of ethylen glycol, etc. , also occurr d. The fact that col• 
chicine treatment similarly resulted in "somatic meiosis" was later re• 
ported by Allen, Wilson, and Powell (1) . They found that reductional 
groupings wer induc d by treating Alliurn and Tradescantia with colehi­
cine as well as with sodiUDl nucleate. However, separations induced by 
sodi\Bll nucleate showed a significantly higher proportion of equal group• 
ings than was effected by colchicine. 
The nature of chromatin changes after colchicine treatment was 
investigated by Harpstead, oss, and Pranzke (14) . Cytological exandna• 
tions of meiosis in variant plants, their untreated full sibs, and the 
F 1 hybrids between treated and untreated plant were made. Analysis of 
pairing r lationships at pachyt ne in each of these showed that no de• 
tectable irr-egulartty or rearraagement of chromatin had occurred. Ob er• 
vation of the F
1 
hybrid eedlings indicated that the green coleoptile 
color of two variant lines was due to a simple recessive gene in con• 
trast to the red color of untreated full sibs. It wa concluded that 
the changes in the chromatin were multiple point muC.tions and not the 
result of unmaskina gene block as stated previously. 
Franzke and Ross (10) reported on colcbicine treatment of a dif• 
ferent sorghum variety, Bxperimental 1. With retreatment of mutants 
thus induced , • l ineal aeries of mutants each of which was inmediately 
true-breeding was obtained. One of thes true•breedtng mutants which 
was again t reated gave two dwar f  mutaats , both of which had tight , nar• 
row panic les ( termed " rat•tail" ) and bred true immed iately . These mu• 
tants were quite di f fer,ent frOlll any known ancestors of the t re. ·ted 
material . Allother mutant obtained by treatment o f  th " rat•tail0 re• 
sembled the original tr ated l ine in many characters . These results 
provide support to the bypothe•& i s  suggested for the indue tion of mutant 
plants in Experimental 3 ,  namely ,  that the mutants a rise as the resul t 
o f  aultiple point mutation 
Gen t1c s tudies of F 
2 
populations resulting from cros s es iavolv• 
ing colchicine•induced mutants and norma l  plants were made by Fo ter 
( 8) . Re found that green seedling base color and pre ence o f  awns in 
5 
utants were recessive to red color and absence of awns in unt reated 
plante . Both o f  thetll wer e l,tnply inherited and not l inked . Lack of cor• 
relations b tween the e two char•eters ancd mutant quantitative characten 
gave further evidence substanti ating the hypothesis that colchicine in• 
duced 111Ul t iple point mutatioaa . 
Some results of colchiclne treatment of flu, oybeans , corn , and 
wheat gave furt.her suppert to the above hypothesis . In flax , Dirks , 
Ross s and Harps tead ( 6) reported that by treating F 1 
flax se-edl ings , one 
plant was obtained with branche s  which exhibited receaatve characteris • 
tic s  in f l ower color and seed color which original ly were p resent in the 
heterozygous c.onditlon, Progenies of th s e  branche bred true and had 
the normal diploid chromotom.e number. Si.nee other branehe bred tru� 
for th doad .. nanc eharacteris lie , they conc luded that the p l.aat bad been 
a chimera. Anomalous segregation in the progenies of other treated r
1 
plants wa explained by upposing cbimeral ~ actors within single bran• 
cbes . In addition, vid nee of both dominant and recessive mutations 
in the progenies of treated plants was obtained. They concluded that 
colchicine ffects included somatic reduction with ubsequent doubling 
of chromo omes , or point mutations , or both. 
6 
Porter and Weiss (20) report d that after treating soybean seed• 
lings of the Lincoln variety with eolchicine , one dwa.rf , diploid, true• 
breeding mutant plant was obtained. The dwarf mutants ero sed readily 
with normal diploid plants . ln the r
2 
g neration which gregated only 
for height ,  the ratio was 3 nomah 1 dwarf indicating that a single gene 
had lll\ltated. This segr gation was simU r to that found by Foster (8) 
for the "rat•tail n mutation in sorghum. 
In corn, seedling het rozygous for a translocation were ti:eated 
with colchicin by Ross (unpublished) . Three out of nine treated h tero• 
zygou.s F 1 
plants wer found to be homozygous £or the trans location. One 
plant had two tillers , one of which was homogygous , the other heterozy• 
gous. Fifteen untreated F
1 
plants were all heterozygous for the tr ns• 
loc ti.on. These results fit the hypothesis that colchicf.ne causes somat.ic 
reduction and doubling of chromoamaes , but it ha been impo sible to re• 
peat these results. 
A result of colch1cin tr tment of a wheat (2n-42) X rye (2n-14) 
F 1 hybrid which could 
be considered as somatic reduction w • reported by 
Villax and Hot• (27) .  When 0 . 05% colchicine waa injected into culms of 
an F
1 
pl nt . the trea�ed culms showed c•tumora , but no spikes develoP;ed. 
However , dj•cent , untreated culma on the same plant showed reduced 
1 
growth and gave normally f rtil spike while th untreated F 1 hybrid 
gave sterile spik s. Presumably colcbicine had passed from treated  
culms to untreated ones. Plants grown from the fertile spikes appeared 
identical to the wheat parent and had 42 chromosomes. The rye chromo­
somes bad apparently been lost as the characteristic knobs were not ob• 
served. The authors concluded that the derived wheat plants are homozy­
gous since they resulted from the duplication of gametic set of 
chromosomes. 
The differential reaction of two varieties of sorghum to colchi• 
cine treatment was studied by Atkil\8on , P'ranzke , and Ross (2). They 
found that colchicine treatment of Experimental 3, resulted in the rnuta• 
tion of 24 out of 43 urviving plants . Treatment of the variety Norghum 
resulted in the mutation of only four out of S4 surviving plant . Cyto• 
logical study at meiosis of 30 treated plants of each variety indicated 
only diploid plants in Experimental 3 but three tetraploid plants in 
Norghum. In respons _ to colchicine treatment, th s varieties differ in 
mutation rate and in propensity to polyploidy. They concluded that such 
differences may explain the inconsistencies in result.a of treating di£• 
ferent g.enotypes. 
Environmental factors involved in the induction of true•breeding 
diploid ntUtants followin& colchicine treatment of sorghum aeedlings of 
Experimental 3 were investigated by Sanders ,  Franzke, and Ross (25) . 
Treated and untreated seedlings were grown in aseptic culture on aga.r 
media or quartz eand with temperature and light couditions either re• 
corded or controlled. Mature plants and progenies were examined for 
geaetie ehangea. Progeny tea ts of 13 7 treated pl•nts from these 
experisaente demonstrated that none wer true•breeding mutants. Two 
treated plant .which were the only obvious mutants gave progenies which 
8 
gregat d for many ch racters . The authors conclud d that improved 
growing . conditions for treated seedlings d creased the colchictne effect 
of induction of true•bre ding diploid mutant as w 11 a the colcbicine 
effects of retarded seedling growth and deer ased survival. Improved 
conditions may stimulate th original tissues of th se dling so that 
they are seldom supplanted by new tis ues dev loping from cells changed 
by  colchicine . 
The moat detailed cytological and enetical st.udies involving 
reciprocal tran locations hav been made in maize. The behavior  of re• 
eiprocal trans locations in sorghum, as stat d by Burnham (5) • is simi• 
lar to that in maize . Mention, therefore ,  is mad of aberrations found 
in this material. 
Brink and Burnham (3) reported that semi.sterility in maize was 
associated with chromosomal changes involving nonhomologo1.1s chromo• 
somes. Cytological examination of semi t.eril 1 ,  2 , and 3 in maize dis•· 
closed a ring of four chromosomes and eight bivalents •t diakine is . 
Plants showing a ring o f  f&ur chromosomes at diakineeis and SO% sterility 
in pollen and egg c lls gave ,  when crossed with normal plant , an F1 gen• 
erat1on, one•lualf of which were normal and one•half of which were 50% 
terUe. A send.sterile plan.t when selfed gave, a.gain , one•half  semi• 
sterile plants and one•balf fertile plants w:l.th one•half of the fertile 
plants hoaozygous for th transloeatf.on. When the latter plants w re 
c:roa ed to normals, 11 the F 1 individuals were Sat sterile and s
.howed • 
ring of four cbromosOllle& at di•kinesf.s . 
The first cytological demonstration o f  the locat:ion of  a recip• 
rocal translocation between two nonhomologous chromosomes in 111&ize was 
made by HcCU.ntock (18). A recip-rocal trana location between terminal 
segments of the long arms of chromosomes 8 and 9 was found . When in 
9 
th . heterozygou condition , it gave abundant cytologtcal evidence of its 
natur , since the short rm of chromosome 9 carried & terminal knob . 
Pairing between the normal chromosomes and the homologous portions of 
the two interchanged chromosomes r sul ted ta a cross a t  midprophase , 
which opened out to give a ring o f  four. The hal f  o f  the microspor s 
receiving only one interchanged chromo.some was defici ent and aborted . 
The other hal f ,  which was wel l •-developed , re.eeived eit.her the normal hap• 
loid set of chromos9]1les o r both trans located chromosomes so that a ful l 
genie complement resulted. 
Segreg•tion o f  chromo omes in heterozygous trans location material 
was summarized by Burnham (5) . The paired homologous porti on result in 
a c ross•shape d  eonfiguration observable at pachytene . Two pairs of 
chromosomes a.re usual ly associated in a ring or chain at diakinesis . At 
diald.nes is and metapha e 1 of meiosis • it open up into a complex of 
four chromosomes associated main ly at the ends . The four chromo omes be• 
COllle orien.ted with eit,her al �ernate or adjacent chromoeomes di,:ected 
toward the &ame pole forming a z igz g or open configuration, res pectively . 
Alternate and adjacent s egregations are about equal ly frequent ia maize.  
There are two types of adjacent. aegresatf.ons , adjacent 1,  in which the 
two chromosome• with homologoue centromeres ,-es t.o opposi te poles , and 
adjacent 2 ,  in which they pass �o the SatDe pole . Only the alternate 
segregetion reaults in combinations that are not deficient 1o Adj.ac nt 
gregations re ult in chromosome d ficiency and spor $ abort. These 
10 
thr e pos lble kind of s gregation are applicable only if crossov rs in 
the interstitial gznent area (between the centromere and a translocation 
point) do not occur. If a cros over occurs in the interstitial segment 
followed by alternat or adjacent se regatton, half o f  the r sulting 
products of the meiotic division are normal , and half carry a d  ficiency 
plu duplication. 
Burnham (5) further points out that if  a long piece has exeh nged 
with very short one , ring will b rare or nonexi tent. Pachytene 
configurations will be T•sh ped , and metaphase I configurations will be 
chains,. If both pieces are short , rings may not occur or may be  rare. 
ln ma1z , spore abortion was about 50% when both translocated pieces 
wer long and 20•25% when translocated pieces were short . In some cases , 
if both pieces r v ry short , the pollen tnay be normal or nearly normal 
in appearance. 
The effect of translocation on grow� in maize was reported by 
Roberts (23). Thirt en reciprocal translocations involving all chromo• 
some except 7 and 9 did not cause any conspicuous ph notypic changes . 
Significant small differenc s were noted , �ut thes were moetly nega• 
tive. When considered sei,.rat ly, there wa no positive evidence that 
thes we.re po it ion ef feet • 
A r  ciprocal tranalocation in Sorghum versicolor (n-S) 1nvolvin 
th nucleolar•b arlng chi:oaosome and one of the otber chromo ome wa 
studied by Garber ( 11) . There wae a ratio of about 1 open1 l zigzag ori• 
entation of the ring at metaphase I of meioei • o l  len abortion in 
plants with a ring of four wa SO. 6t. In the normal , it waa 1 s than 
1 1  
St. A tudy of ohromo ome odentation indicated •bout 50% of alternate 
chromosome di junction . 26. 8t of adjae nt 1 se.gregation, and 23. 2%. of 
adjacent 2 segregation. 
Two reciprocal translocation lines in Soghym purpureo•sericeum,. 
(�S) were reported by Garber ( 12) . Th exchanged segments of the non• 
homologous chromosomes in both lines wer relatively long, since ach 
exchange complex always occurred a a ring of four chromosomes at di• 
akin sis and metaphase I .  The open and zigzag configur ·tions appeared 
to occ·ur with approximately equal fr queacy. 
One ca.se of a reciprocal tran location in Sorghum vulga.re (n-10) 
wae reported by Endrizzi and Morgan (7) . A heterozygous reciprocal 
translocatioa was present in one of the derivatives of a haploid. Rings 
of four wer found in 105 of the 106 microsporocyt s examined at meta• 
phas,e t .  The remaining cell .showed a che.in of four . Study of the ori• 
entatioG of the rings on the metaphas I plate found seventeen rings 
hed alternate members directed toward the same pole , while 88 bad dja• 
cent members oriented coward the same pole . bamining pollen in four 
anthers,  754 stainable pollen grains were found, 3, 130 pollen grains 
were abortive. Th,e average of 19.4t stainable pollen approximates the 
frequency of pollen mother cells with alternate members of the ring 
direct.ad toward th same pole at metaphase I -.  Attaphaae I configura­
tions were normal"  
Information on f.aheritance in sorghum has been reported by .Quinby 
an.cl larper (22). Inheritance o·f height in so-rghum has been found to de• 
pend on four independently inherited genes and a modifying complex that 
influences elongation of the iateruodes. The recessive allel a of these 
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gen s bav no visible manif s t  tions other than shortening the inter• 
nodes , since 1 af number ,  size, and time of blooming are the same in 
strains of different h ight within the same v riety. Genes that in• 
fluence duration of growth also influenc h 1ght through number o f  in• 
ternodes , but these genes are more prop rly considered to be maturity 
genes . The four heigh t  genes were designated s dw
1
, dw2 ' dw3 , and 
dw
4
• Sixteen genotypes result from the ind pendent assortment o f  four 
r cesa ive genes .  No variety was found to be dominan� for a l l  fouT 
g nes . and none recessive for all  four. Tal lness is partially dominant .  
At least one of th four gen s i unstable and rev rts to tall  quite 
frequently. The £feet of a single gen upon height varies eon�lderably. 
P lants that are r ces ive for four genes are usual ly 40 =· in height ; 
rece·s.stve for thr e genes , 50 cm. ; two genes , 100 cm. , and one gene , 
150•200 cm. Sorghum varieties which are genetically identical for four 
hef..ght g ne and have s imilar times of blooming may differ gr at ly in 
h ight . I t  is bel ieved that the modifiers are responsible for these 
differences . The mo4tfying compl x shortens height by about as much as 
a single recessive gene . 
Quinby aad Karpe r  (21)  also studied the inheritance of mutation,s 
in sorghum induced by radiation.  Nine mature plant characters not pre •  
vious ly found in sorghum were produced by X•radiation . Thes were zebra 
s tripe , midget , yel low leaf tip, fired 1 £ ,  mottled l af , r d lea f ,  
freckled leaf , and a dwarf . Thes characters have al l been found. t;o b e  
inh rited ••s simple reces ives . A total o f  72 reces 1ve mutations , con• 
si ting mostly o f  cOD1DOn seedl ing chlorophyl l  defici ent types , were �n• 
duced, ch 11Ntation being deleteriou . 
Material and Methods for Studyin.g Colchieine-Treated Plants , 
lxperimental 3, Trans location Line S81186 aad 
R.ectproe l Crossee Between these Two Lines 
Plu.t materials 
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Sorgh1.11 l ine , lxper:lmental 3, one tr&l\slocation parent l ine , 
SS1 186 , and seeds from reciproca l  crosses between the two l ines were 
used for the first  part of  this tudy . lxperimental 3 resulted from 
cro aes made in 1939 of  Day; a late-maturing dwarf•sr•in eorgh with 
Black Amber Cane , a forage variety,  a-nd vtth SUdan grass , §.orl!!um 
s9ru99ae Sta.pf. An early , dwarf , grain sorghum line resembling Day was 
a lected f rom  MCh of these croeses . These were crossed in 1939 and 
from the progeny, by sel fing and selection, the variety Bxperuaental 3 
was produced. Line SSU86 ,  hoaoaygous for a reciproe 1 t.ranalocatlon, 
was obtained from o. J. Webster ,. University of Hebraska, Lincoln. lt 
was f:roa dl variety Cody , dwarf•grain sorghum. &eciprocal crosses 
between bperimental 3 and SSU86 were made by Bubert Baense l  in 1958. 
For impU. fication, A, B ,  c ,  and D will be used to designate lxperi• 
mental 3, translocatton parent l tne SS1186 , Experimental 3 X S81186, 
and SS1186 X lxperiaeat:al 3 ,  respectively , ta- this sbMiy. 
Pro�9dure for treat19a eetdltye With eolcblciRe 
In the tPrin& of 1959 , t.Venty•f:Lv , .-eds of each of lxpertmelltal 
3 (A)• lxpertaeaUl 3 X SS1186 (C) 1 aad SS1186 I bperimental 3 (D) w re 
treat.eel with Araean (a seed dtsinfeetant) aad wewe placed in petri dtehes 
1 4 7 2 4 0 
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with two filiar paper below aad one abov . Two f11t  r papers vere put 
in each dish aQ.d 110istene4 with about 6 c . c . distilled water. seed 
w re 1 id �u't with embryos on top, and then. on · -re filter pap .J: dtpped 
tn d1 t11led vat r, d.-a.lned briefly and lald v r ihe .se ds .. 4bc>ut 48 
hours •£ter gend.Mt£oQ. when the col optile •• about 2 .. 3 11111 1n leqgth. 
a drop of aelted lanolin COQtain1ng 0 . 51 colcbtcine wa applied on 20 
s dlings of each of A, c,  and ». care was C.ken to be sure that the 
coleoptlle was completely covered and that th colchicine•lanolia m1x• 
ture did aot come in conta·ct with the root. · •  Jal:'s containiog sand satu• 
ratted with tap wac.er we11e eec tn the chamber. Treat: d s edU.nga tog Cher 
wit.h five untreated seadU.ags were pl•eed tn each sand jar. covered w.1th 
a glass plate, aad placed under tnfnr-1 U.gllt in a eoatroll d tempera• 
0 
tore of 72 r. £or ftve days. The seedUQgs were 1 ft tn ·th Jar,s of 
sand UQtil ctlve g.rowth started (14 day ) a-nd th n transpl•nted to fl•ts 
of sou lo the gr efthous _ • 
s594,., 2! 25�• f!:«1 srM:sesl ••t411p,gs 
surviving treat cl pl•ate widl five untreeted check plants of  ea<:h 
we.r then transplanted to the field aft r e:v ral weeks f.n fla.ts ., Reads 
were taken from tb lanu which ha4 been. tr aced and fiaed tu 3 :  1 alcohol• 
_ ceti.c acid for cytological exataination, Cbramo ome aAatnaciona w _ re 
mad of propiocamin emean of the polle •ther cells.  Rotes were taken 
in th field on plant, h :lght , presence or absence of awu, ea.cl •bel:'rant 
plan, char ·ctere . Stoc , wing to late es la ettlas up 1h experiment , 
plant did not t &e.tt 1n the fi. ld, they wer tranaplantted to the green• 
house in th fell of 1959. la the •prlng of 1960 , the•• treated planes .. 
together with th ir a l f  d ed er grown in the field for studyin 
their f' rtility. 
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Sixteen edlings of each o f  the A, B ,  C ,  nd D were treated in 
e s manner s pr viously d scribed asain in the early spring of 
1960 and studi d. 
Materi 1 and Methods for Studylag ciprocal Transloc· tion Plants 
Obtained from Radiation. of Sor hum Line Experimental . 3 
PJan5 naAted.ab» 
Twelv plants which had given evidence of being heterozy-gou for 
translocations b d b  en obtained by Haeaeel (13) following radiation of 
Experimental 3 �niel s in the preanthests stag in 1958 . Plants grow• 
tng from eed obtain d from these panicles designated as 128 .  153 ,  
165, 175 , 231, 366 , 374, 386, 396, 445 , 456 ,  and 469 gave vidence of 
having reciprocal translocacions and were studied in the second part of 
this investigation. 
Prqcedurt .f.2!. . ,uc1xtu recipros,l tr4nd®aCig9; ma.terial 
Slides of meiosis I which had been made by Hubert Haen&el from 
th 12 reciprocal tr•n location plants were reexamined .  Additional 
slides for cytologtc 1 xamination wer also de from the chromosome 
head·s collecte.d by Bubert Hael\s l from theee plants. Att ntion was 
giv n to the pres nee of  rings or ch ins and the consistency of  their 
pre ence at diakine i .  To test the segregation ratio of  a s  l fed prog• 
ny of plant het rozygous for a translocation (normally one homozygou 
normal, two het rozygous for tr  nslocation, and on homozygous for 
trans loeation) e1fed seeds harvested from the three het,erozygous 
translocation pl40ts , Na . 1 65 , 23 1 ,  and 396 , which showed consistent. 
rings or chains , w :r grown in the greenhouse in Mal'ch , 1960 . Pol len 
col l  eted from each plant w • examined . Under greenhouse eond itiona , 
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it wa found that the pereentag of viable pol len of normal Experimental 
3 is generally b tween 804%. and 97% . Pl nta which showed 7.5o/. or more 
viable pollen were arbitr•ry c lassi fied as either homozygous normal or 
homozygous for the translocation, and were hand emasculated aad c ro,s, ed 
back to Sxperimental 3 1n order to id ntify those plants which were 
homozygous normal or homoeygous for t.ranslocation. Plante which showed 
about 50% &Cerility w re claad.fied as heterozygous for the trans looa• 
ttoa and t ransplanted to the field ln the spring of 1960 -. H ads were 
taken from these materials . and detaUe4 cytological examinations were 
made . Methods of pol len uamination, hand emasculation and pol l ination, 
and pollen.znother•oel l examination used 1n studying the reciprocal trans• 
location pl.ants are des.cribed as fol lows : 
1 .  Methods o f  pol len nuaiaatlotu C lassi fication :for dif ferent 
degrees of pol len st rility is ba ed. on counting the number o f  normal 
and aborted grains . The two classes , since �b aborted grain· are 
either entir .ly devoid of starch or nearly o ,  while th noau.1 oues a re 
filled with •t•rch , are eas ily distinguished- by dis.s Qting indtviclual 
anther in • drop of solution coaq,oaed of 20 c . c  •. of phenol , 20 c . c. . o f 
lac.tic acid , 40 c . c .  o f  glycerin , 20 c . e . C>f wat r , and 8 c . c .  o f  1% 
fuch in.. The normal grains were wel l•staiaed while the aborted onee 
were empty , About SOO pol len grains front each plant were counted in , ,ran• 
domly selected microscop fields oa one or two slides. The preparations 
ar M Uy made d can b stot: d for sev r•l months withoui any 
deterlotation. 
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2. lletho4s of hand eusculation nd pollination: Prior to 
blooming, all but a fev ep1kel ts w•re removed from the h ad with dis•· 
sect1ng scieeo¥s. The anth r wer then raaov d frca the sptkelets by 
using very fia tweear·s .  The emas-culated pike lets were th n pro• 
t.e.cted by a Slll\11 sl sstne bag placed over th pani«:1 • On the second 
or ·third nprning following eaasculation. pollen was c,olleeted from Ix• 
per�tal 3 in a petri dish and transferred to the stigmas by a brush. 
This was done 2 to 3 times following the firet pollination in order to 
•nsure �t every ema.scul•t d splkelet vaa polliaated. Ia another 
•tbod also used, th emasculated head was placed below the ale b d 
rLght af tter emaecu.lat.icui and both he•d& were covere-d with the same bag 
and shaken vigorously each morning during pollination to ensure dist:r1• 
button of pollen. 
3 .. llethods for studying pollen mother c l ls s  Hater1al collected 
£ot tudy of ioais was fiaad 1n 3: 1 alcohol•ae · tic ecid aolution and 
siored tn the refrig raior. lt vas found Chat ma"rlal collected dur• 
ln& the drly morwdq when plant growch eeemed to be aost •ctive aav 
good results fo-r prepad.ng slid•• • 
To prepare a slide. aa an�her wu macerated. 1n a 4,:op of propio• 
caanne., squasbed wel l  with • d�• ectiag aee•l• , ..-lned uader th ­
micro&Qope to see whelher the cells wel:'e 1u the right •'ha•• The cover 
glas• was pl�ed over � sporoeytee after removing ucas tissu 
Slide were passed quickly ov I' an alcohol laaQp flame several ttmee .. 
\ 
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Pressure waes applied to ch cover slip, ud then a smal l  a.mount o.f stain 
was added along on aide of '1l · cover glass. The venetian tut."pentin · 
technique (28) w used to uke slides penaanent. With this method . tb. 
poroc.yt·es flatten ud tbe o:uclear mem1ntane dis. ppea.r, • ln th pacby-. 
ten cages , the lhread•U,ke synapa•d chromosomes re spread out ta the 
hod.zone.al pl&oe.  The full length o f  th · 10 b:lvalence of the inter• 
changed coaplex t which i,n. an uaflattened condition would be ezeeedingly 
d1f f1cu1l to tr:aoe, were ea•lly di Clagutsbed. IU.n.gs or chains •t di• 
akine i:_ were c learly ob, e1M;ad . 
lec.iprocal tra.ns1ocati·o.1'( material of lines 16.5 , 231, and 396 
were stucH.ed at ,-chyteno, dlllkineste, ad meMphaae 1 stag s .  Chrotno• 
aomea wre dr4wa at paehytene by means of a e,,aen lucida. Clear pac-hy• 
t.en , dlakiaesis a-ad me.taJh&ae configurat1ou were photOllltcrogra-phed.  
'l'k riaga or chains a,t 41akinests were counted u,. relation co the nuaib r 
o f  cells examiaed. 
ll&terials and Methods for StudyiQ8 ladiation•ladllced 
llutant Cbai-act•r• ha ·sorgh• Ltae bpedmen«al 3 
Flan!_ .a1ei-i.al1s 
'tr limiouy stud.lee oa Che genetle ef fee ts of radiatioa · oa Ix• 
pertaieatal 3 wer. u4e by a«ensel (13) la l9S-S ad 19·59. Oae huach:ed 
and flfcy�cwo, ba&sed heeds from x2 plaacs ••-1 cced from Ille field com• . 
priee4 material fer the third part of thta ·tu.4y . �• X, seaeca�ion ••· 
growa for. iu:rllt•r obaervattoa• oa the genetic •ffecte of radtacion. 
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Genetic studies of radiated material ....... --- ...... --- - ------ .... ....--""""""'"' 
In the spring of  1960 , eeds from 152 heads selected in 1959 
were grown in the field . Not s wer made on the following: seedling 
base color ,  height , terility , and other mutant characters which ap• 
pear d. Seedling ba color w s observed about two w eks after plant• 
ing . Plant height was measured in inches to the top of the inflore • 
cence after maximum height was att bted . Sterility and other mutant 
eharaeters were noted as they appeared throughout the season .  
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
Studies of Colchicine•Treated Mate.rial s, Experimental 3 (A) , 
Translocation Line SS1186 (B) , and Reciprocal 
C rosses Between these Two Lines (C and D) 
Out of the 60 seedlings of A,  C, and D (20 each) which were 
treated with colchicine in th late spring of 1959 , 21 plants, desig• 
nated as A
20
' A2p �2 ' c36 ' C37, C40, C4p C42, C44
, C45 t C47 , c49' 
c50, n62 , D67 , D68, n69 , »72 , »73, D74 , and n75 , survived and were 
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transplanted to the field along with five untreated cheeks of each. Re• 
corded characters of the treated plants , such as plant height and pres• 
ence or absence of awns , showed that none were markedly different from 
the untreated checks. Plant c
36
, c49
, and »
73 
were lightly shorter  in 
height and had narrower , thicker leaves and bigger gl\Dlles. Cytological 
examination of meiotic behavior of all treat d C and D plants were made . 
P l  nts c36, c49 , and 073 proved to be t traploids and showed typical 
tetravalent a sociattone at diakinesis as shown in Figur 1. The rest 
of th plants examined all had ring of four and eight bivalents at 
diaktnesis as illustrated in Figure %. Field observations of treated A 
plants showed no change , so cytological examination of these pl  nts was 
not made. 
The 21 treat d p lants were transplant.ed to the greenhouse in the 
fall of 1959 and, with their sel fed seed, were grown in the fie ld in 
1960. Treated A plants and their progenies wer normal. Treated C and 
D plant were •11 found to b semisterile . Th numb r of fertile nd· 
s emisteril heads in treated C and D progenies are given in Tab le  I .  
( 
Figure 1 .  Chromosomes at Diakinesis in a Treated Pltmt 
Showina Sev n Tetravalents •nd Six Bivalents 
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Figure 2 .  Chromosomes t Diakine is in the Treated Plants 
c41 (above) and 067 (below) Showing a Ring o f  Four and Eignt Bivalents (x 2,200) 
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TABLE I. NUMBERS OF NORMAL AND SEMISTERILE PLANTS OF THE COLCHIClNE• 
TREATED C (EXPERIMENTAL 3 X 8S1 186) AND 1> (SS1186 X EXPERIMBNTAL 3) 
PROGENIES • WITH NtJHBE.RS EXPECTED UNDER l: 1 HYPOTHESIS, 
AND VAUJES. OF CHI•BQUARE 
Plant No. of Semi• Hypothetical Hypoth t1c·al Chi• 
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no . planti Noanal terile normal semi·stedle square 
c37 
34 15 19 17 17 · o. so 
c4o 39 20 19 19 .5 19 . 5  0. 03 
c41 
21 9 12  10 .5 10.5 0 . 43 
c47 
10 4 6 5 5 0.40 
cso 25 13 12 12 . 5  12 . s  0.04
 
D
62 
15 8 7 7.5 7. S 0 . 06 
D
68 
2.S 11 14 12 .5 12.5 0. 32 
D 
72 
30 18 1 2  15 15 1 . 20 
D
74 
23 9 14 1 1.5 1 1.5 1 . 08 
»75 
36 20 16 18 18  0 . 44 
Sine plants c
42
, c
44
, n
67
, and »69 had only two to five progeny plants 
in the field ,  fertility counts on these plants together with the tetra• 
ploid  plants, c
36
, c
49
, and »
73 
were not mad . The low Chi•square values 
indicate that 1:he actual data correspond very wel l  to the ratio of 
1 normal1 l semisterile expected in progentes of plants heterozygous for 
a reciprocal translocation. From tudy of chromosomes in the pol len 
mother cel ls or from se d sets on the treated plants and their progenies, 
no evidence of induced chromosomal homozygosity was obtained. 
An aberrant typ of plant (Figure 3) was found in the F2 
prog• . 
enies from both treated nd untreat d F 1 plants. The&e plants were 
Flpr• 3 .  An Aberrant Plant in the Progeny Row from Treated 
n
75 
(F
2 
from th . Cross 6S1 186 X Experimental 3) 
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2S 
extr ly dw•rf • raging from 4 inches to 14 inche , •s 40mpar d to 42 
to 53 tache for the normal plants . Some of the •berraut plants only 
produced two leave abov ground. The abnormaU.cy was not rec:ogn.iaabl 
1n th . eedliag tag , but af tel!' about tbre weeks they topped elon• 
gac1ng and v re readily pa rat. d f ram nol'llfll pl•Qts by their •ppear• 
aac . Thes plants vaually had only 2-4 short, stiff ,, narrow l _  ves and 
a d4rker color. Th ·y were without a growing point aad never produced a 
heacl . The number of aberi:ant and llOIMl plaata ta each row gave no 
tndicattoa of fitting aay knowa sen .tic ratio. 
1n the pr1ng of 1960 , seectU.nge of A, B ,  c, and D we�e treated 
again with colchioine (16 seedlings of •ch with 4 untreated ehee,ke) . 
tuviv•l after treatment was very poor. Prom 64 treat • seedlings only 
two plants , 079 •• D80 , survtvea. Pleat 180 had two shoots ·two weeks 
aft r treatment. Their appea·rance was markedly different from the UD• 
trea,ed checks . b•in•tion of pollen mother cells showed both shoot 
of 080 •• pl.ant 079 to be t tr-,lold-
Stud:l.e of lecip,:oeal Tranalocat1on Materi•ls Obtained 
from Badiatlon of Sorghum Line hped.-.ntal 3 
Sol'Sh• ltne, lxperf.me.n\►.111 3 ••• radiated (cobalt 60) at p�ct4ll• 
thesis steg ia 1958. Cyt:ol.og1ca1 enainat:loa of x2 progenies , which va 
done by &aensel (13) • showed 12 plants having pos ible recf.pl'Ocal �rans• 
locatloas . Af&er r ...-d,alng the cbrGIIQSOIMH of ch• 12 pkats poa tbly 
heter•zyg0\18 fo� tranelGC&tio�a, tbre• plants , cleeisnat.ed •• 165 , 231 1 
end 396 . were found � hav constant ring or chains •� dtaktneeis in. .pol• 
len lher c lls. The rest of the pl•uts ahowed :lther te'Q bivalent or 
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a very low percentage of chain configurations. Genetical and cytologi• 
cal studies were made then only on the reciproca l trans location plants 
165, 231, and 396. 
As wa gener lly ob erved in maize , a plant heterozygous for a 
tran&location should give a s  lfed progeny with half th plant having 
501. abort d pollen and ha lf the plants having normal pollen, one•ha lf of 
the normal plants being h0111ozygous for the tran location (3) . That 
means a plant beterozygou for translocation would segregate in the 
ratio of 1 homozygous norma.1 : 2 heterozygous for the translocation: l homo• 
zygous for the tran location. To test the segregation ratio, selfed 
seeds harvested from the heterozygous tr nslocation plants 165, 231 ,  and 
396 were planted in the greenhou e in March, 1960. Tha amount of pollen 
abortion for each of th se plants is shown 1.n T. bles Il, III , and IV. 
Of nine plants from plant l6S, two had about SOCZ pollen abortion . five 
we-re noPlal , and two were albinos which died in the early seedling stage. 
Of 14 plants from 231, five were sendstertl , seven w re normal , and two­
died before beading, so that pollen counts could not be made . Of 14 
plants from 396, seven were semi.sterile , and seven were normal. In line 
165 , the average pollen aborti.on in semisterile plants was 56. l�, and 
in fertile plants w s 14. 13%. In line 231, the e were S0.641 and 13. 73%, 
and in line 396, 5 7. 501 and 1 7.33%, respectiv ly, for semist rile and 
f rtile plants. In normal lxp rimental 3 pl nts in the greenhouse , pollen 
abortion was found to range frOlll 3•201. 
To identify the one-fourth homozygous normal and the one•fourth 
homozygous for th . translocation, all th pollen fertil plants in the· 
proge.nies of 165, 231, and 396 w re crossed to Experimental 3 using hand 
TABLB II. POLLEN G IN COUNTS IN THE PROGENY or PLANT 165 , 
HETBRDZ!GOUS FOR A RECIPROCAL TRANSLOCATION 
Plant 90. Abo�ted 
l* 239 344 
2* 343 390 
3 632 85 
4 612 80 
s 534 151 
6 632 68 
7 555 105 
8 .. Albino 
,... Albino 
Average pollen abortion of  
plants heterozygous for tran-slocation 
Av rage poll n bortion of plants 
normal OJ:' homo.zygou for transloeation 
t Aborted 
59 . 00 
53 . 21 
11 . 85 
1 1 . 56 
22 . 04 
9 .29 
15. 90 
5 6 . 10 
14.13 
*Semisterile plants, heterozygous for translocation . 
HPlants died before heading . 
By backcroeses to Experimental 3 ,  plants 3 and 6 were 
identified • homozygous for the translocation ; plant 7 
was hotoozygous normal . 
P lant 4 and S formed few or no seeds aft r crossing . 
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TABLI III. POI.LI · GRAIN COUNTS IN THE PROGENY OF PLANT 231 , 
HBTBR02YGOUS FOR A RECIPROCAL TRANSLOCATION 
Plant no . Nona orted Aborted % Abort 
l* 235 314 57. 19 
2 455 100 18 . 01 
3 412 101 19. 68 
4...,, 
s 478 94 16. 43 
6* 355 306 46. 29 
7 519 83 13. 79 
a• 482 542 52. 93 
9 664 103 13 . 42 
lOM 
1 1* 456 4-05 47 . 03 
l2 564 19 3. 23 
13* 337 334 49. 77 
14  559 71 1 1 . 59 
Average pollen abortion of plants 
heterozygous for trans location 50 . 64 
Average poll' n abortion of plants 
normal or homozygous for translocation 13. 73 
*Semis terile plants , heterozygous for tranalocatioa. 
tiPlant died before heading .. 
By b ckcrosa to Experimental 3 ,  plants 5 and 7 were 
identified as homozygous for the translocation ; plants 2 
and 9 were homozygou nonnal. 
d 
Plants 3, 12, and 14 formed few or no eeds aft r cro sing. 
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TABLE IV. POLLEN GBAIN COUNTS IN THE PROGENY OF PLANT 396, 
HETEROzycous FOR A RECIPROCAL TRANSLOCATION 
Plant no . Nonaborted Aborted % Aborted 
1* 627 751 54 . 50 
2W 337 390 53 . 65 
3 586 193 24. 77 
4* 311  280 47 . 60 
5 723 180 19 . 93 
6* 171 548 76. 21 
1* 271 293 51 . 95 
8 487 79 13. 95 
9 456 89 16 . 33 
lOfr 289 456 61 . 20 
11  458 110 19. 36 
12 644 118 15. 48 
13* 394 502 56.02 
14 491 64 11 . 53 
Average pollen abortion of plant 
heterozygous for a translocation 5 7 . 30 
Average poll n abortion of  plants 
normal or homozygous for a tranelocation 17. 33 
*Semister11 pl nt , heteroeygou• for translocatton . 
By backcrosses to Exper atal 3, plant 3 ,  9, and 12 were 
identified aa homozygous for the traii location; plant 5, 
8, •nd 11 were homozygous normal. 
Plant 14 did not form seeds after crossing . 
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ema culation. B caus of difficultie, in ma-staring the technique of 
emasculation a wel 1 ·s the exce,edingly high temperatures in the green• 
house in rly July, the re ult of the crosses re not s tisf ctory . 
396•5, 396-..8, 396-9, 396•11, and 396•12 et seed. Th rest of the fer• 
til plant fo d few or no s ds after ero sing. Part of the crossed 
d& (five of each) were germinated. The amount of pollen grain abor� 
tioa in each F
1 
plant was observed . Plants 165•3 , 16S.,6 ; 231•5, 231•7 ; 
re found semisterile ; plants 165•7 ; 231•2, 
231•9 ;  396•5, 396•8, and 396-.11 were normal. These results indicated 
that the plant which gave semisterile F
1
's were homozygous for the 
translocatton , and the ones which gave fertile r1 • s  were homozygous nor• 
mal. 
The number of plants, heterozygous and homozyg.ous for the tran • 
location , and homozygous for the normal chromosomes, which segregated in 
.selfed progenie from th heterozygous trans location plants 165 , 231 , 
and 396 are shown. in Table V .  The individual Chi•square valu do not 
indicate any deviation from th exp cted i-atio of 1 : 2 1 1, thus giving evi• 
dence that the plants 165, 231 , and 396 were heterozygou-s for transloca• 
t1ons . The6e translocations are now available in the homozygous etat.e 
and may be us d as a means of marking chromosomes for t sting the bypoth• 
esis of omatic c.hromosome reduction. 
Careful cytological examinations o·f chromosome configuration s 
an indication of the location of the reciprocal translocations in pl •nts 
165 , 231 , and 396 w re undertaken . 
TABLE v. llUlmE.B. or HOHOZ?GOOS TIWlSLOCATlON, HETEaozmous TUNSLOCATION AND HOJl>zyGOtJs H01DIAL 
PUNTS OF PROGINIES OF IICIPROCAI, TR.AHSLOCATION LINES 165 , 231 1 AND 396 , WITH HOMBERS 
IXPBCl'D mmER THI 1 : 2 :  1 HY10THIS1S,  AND VALUES OF CBI•·SQUARB 
Number §omo-!I&otes Hefero�11otes . Normal 
Line of plf.l\U ob.se:J;Ved expect� obseJ:Ved expeeted observed expected Chi•sguare 
165 5 2 1 . 2s 2 2. 50 1 1. 25 0. 60 
231 9 2 2. 25 5 4 .. 50 2 2. 25 0 . 61 
396 13 3 3 .25 7 6 .60 3 3. 25 0. 08 
V) ..,.. 
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The two pairs of chromosomes associated in ring or chain of 
four at di4kinesis and metaphase I wer observed . Typicel diakinesis 
and. metapha e 1 configurations in plants heterozygous for tranalocatione 
165 1 231 .� and 396 ar illustrated in Figures 4 through 8 . 
Both el ar rings or chains of four, plus eight bivalents and ten 
normal bivalents wer obs rved in these lines at diakinesis. A shown 
in Table VI, in lin 16S, out of 234 cells from two plants ,  133 con• 
t.ained a ring of four plus 8 II ' s ,_ 89 had a chain of  four plus 8 II' s ,  
and 12 showed ten normal bivalents . In line !31, out o f  320 cells from 
three plants, 74 c lls contained a ring of four  plus 8 II 's, 237 had a 
chein of four plus 8 11 's, and 9 showed ten normal bivalents. In the 
chain of four in line 231, one univalent•llke chromosome disconnected 
from the interchanged complex was frequently observed (Figure 7). ln 
line 396 . out of 679 e,ells from ix plants , only 21 cells contained a 
ring o. f four plus 8 11 ' s, 630 had a chain of four plus 8 II ' s ,  and 28 
showed ten normal bivalents. The frequencies are shown as percentages 
in table Vl. 
TABLE Vl. P!ROBlff.AGES or CILLS WITH CONl'lGVRATlON,S OF A RING Olt CHAIN 
OF 4 PLUS 8 ll'S ,. AND or 10 ll'S At DIAXINESIS 
1N PLANTS IIBTI.ROZTGOUS FOR TllREB DIFFIUNT 
BIClPROCAL TRANSLOCATIONS 
Ring of 4 Cha.in of 
No, of cells plus 8 Il plus 8 II 10  II 
Line _exam.lned l '& % 
165 234 S6 . 8  38.0 5 . 2  
231 320 23. 1 74. l 2 . 8  
396 679 3 . 1 92 . 8  4. 1 
Figure 4 .  Chromosome Configurations showing Ring of 4 
and 8 11 ' s at l>iak:l.nesis ( above) and Meta.phase 1 
(below) in a plant Heterozygous for the 
Translocation in Line 165 (x 2 1 200) 
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Figure .5 . Chromosome coaf1gurattons Showin Cha-in (above) 
and Ring (below) o f  4 and 8 II ' at Diaktnest, in a 
plant Heterozygous for the Trans locatiOl\ in 
Line 231 (a 2 ,200) 
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Figure 6 . Chromosome Conftgur tion Showing Ring of 4 
and 8 Il 's at Hetaphase l in a plant. Hetero.zygou 
for the Translocation in Lin 231 (x 2, 200) 
... 
Figure 7 .  Chrome> oae Configurations Showing a Univalent, 
Trivalent and 8 11 1 s t Diakines1 (above) and lletaphaae 
I (below) in a plant Heterozygous for the 
Translocation in Line 231 (x 2 , 200) 
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I 
Figure 8 . · Chromosome Configurations Showing Chain of 4 and 
8 II ' s  and the Involved Nucleolar•Bearing Chromosome at 
Dia.kinesi ( above) and Metaphase I (below) in a 
plant Heterozygous for the Translocation 
in Line 396 (x 2 , 200) 
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Pachyt ne configuretions in plants heterozygous for the three 
r ciprocal translocatio w re examined in an attempt to det.ermine the 
point of breakage in each chromosome relative to the position of the 
c ntr re . Cam ra luctda dr wing and photomicrogr phs were made of 
cells in which the cro s •shaped configuration and the eight pairs of 
chromosomes were discernible. Figures 9 through 11 illustrate the 
typ of p chytene configurations found in the three transloc tion 
lines. Since the ten pairs of  chromosomes in !• vulgare are relativ l y  
the same length, all are median or almost median in th . location of t-he 
e ntromer s ( 7) , differenc . s in their morphology are not easy  to define. 
Th results of thi study t.1ere not saU.sfactory for determining the two 
chromosomes involved •nd the exact breakage points . Yet , by comparing 
th clearest translocat1on figures at the pachytene stag.e , approximate 
change points were determin d .  In lines 165 and 231 • the exchange 
points are in h avily•statned regions near the centromere Ol\ both 
chromosomes. In line 165 , the bre k in one of the chromosomes is about 
thrae•fourths of the distance from the end of the one am, and just 
above the centromer ln the oth r chromosome. In line 231 ,  th  exchange 
point ls in nearly the sara position, about seven•eightha of the dis• 
tanc from th ends of the arms of each chromosome . In line 396, only 
the lightly stain d euchr0111atic ends of th ch·romosomes w re involved 
in th translocation , one of th chromo _ s b iq the nucleolus chromo• 
some (Figures 8 and 11) . 
rtau• �- PaCd1:,let1e Cb�oaea . owlag the late1:chaQae 
C-,1 aad lb• b.aa.l• oattlou of the Two 
. l"OIIDe_,. P•in :lGYolve4 ll'l a Pient 
Het.ei,,sy oue for Becip�l 
TNUloe&tlaa. to Uae· 
165 (x 1 ,200) 
:, 
If 
,'{ ' ,, ,, 
�, 
Pt.sure 10. l•chytene Cbromoeoeae• Sbowlns the Int rchange 
Camplex aad die EM·b•age Poa&tiou o. the two 
Ch�OIM Pair.• lnvolv ti la .  llat 
Beterocygoue for 1.eciproc 1 
T�locatioo ·1.a Uae 
23l be 2 •. 200) 
la the d.Plfi•fh ceot,,..rea aod ••J•••• regiOfllS o.f 
au ten cl\raaoeome ,-1.ca are eholnl. lt wa not po•• 
ell)le to •-reoa all ch�•ome• tut•· eaeire ten.a.,h. 
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Figur U •  P chyten Chromoao s Showing the Int rehang 
Co,aplex and the Exchang Positions of '11e Two 
Ch�omo ome P ir Involved 1n a Plant 
H terozygo for Reciproc 1 
Treneloc tion in Line · 
396 (x 2, 200) 
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Stud1e of Badiation•Induced Hutaut Ch&cacters 
in Sorghta Line lxperimental 3 
Th effects of radiation (cobalt 60) on sorghum line, lxperi.• 
mental 3 in the x1 and x2 progenie were atudt•d by Kaensel (13) tn 
1958 and 1959 and radiatioa•lnduced gen itc muunta aoted. Progeny 
from 152 hagged paQtcles selecGed from the x2 progeat s were grown in 
'1\e field in 1960. In tile x3 proaenie, , 14 characters which had au• 
t ated were observed. Characters aff ct d and the inheritance of the 
atat1oas are d scribed •• followss 
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Sixteen x
3 
progeni s segrega,ed for height . Eleven of die 16 
had ateted from normal (normal bperimental 3 heigllt is 36 t 5 inchea) 
to dwarf (2J ! 5 lncbea-) J five had 11Utat•d fi-om nonaal to t•ll (54 ! S 
iache-11) a illustrated to. Figure 12 . 
The- numbers of n.oxmal and dwarf plaats 1n Che 11 p·r.ogeni e& •nd 
their individual Chi•SflU.J: iests , .shown in !able VU , 1acH.cate that 
lh• a.ta of ntne progenie fit the 3: 1 ratio, but two progenies dev£at.e 
significantly ftoca a 3 : 1 ratio. 
Ameq Che progenies of plants which autaied fr«. no._.l tto tall , 
three progeaiea ahowei no deviation from • 3: 1 ratio ; accord.tag to Chi• 
qua.re te ts, all P values were between O .  75 and 0 . 90. two progea1es 
were UD.ifonaly dwarf (Pip.re 13) • th�•• were uuiformly tall since th 
ae1ectu � parei1ta lo 1959 were eviclent.17 h.oaoeygeua for "'-rf ad 1a11 . 
r-,epect.1.vely .  
Figure i2 . Mutant B ight in an X3 Progeny Showing 3 :  l Segx-egation o f  Tall to Nomal 'Plants 
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Plp� 13. IIUl&ti.oo to Dwar ae · i Two P,..ogeaiea 
· ·  . .  },-ring HC';JIIO'Cyaous Dw rfa ; th '.two. Pl ts at 
tbe ght 111 die 1ctur b low . r 
· o l bperlmen&al 3 
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TABLE VII. CHl•SQUAU TBSTS ON NUMBERS OF NORMAL AND DWARF PLANTS IN 
No. of 
plants 
37  
71 
38 
57  
14 
64 
66 
33 
28  
41 
224 
*' . os 
SterUitz 
1 1  x3 PROGENIES OF RADIATED EXPERIMENTAL 3 FOR GOODHESS•OF •FIT TO A 3 :  1 RATIO 
Observed B?,!2ested 
.Normal Dw rf gtormal pwarf Chi•sgupi-e 
27 10 27 . 75 9 . 25 0 . 08 
51  20 53 . 25 17 . 75 3 . 70* 
23 15 28 . 50 9 . 50 4. 24* 
46 1 1  42 . 75 14 . 25 0. 98 
10 4 10 . so 3 . 50 0 . 09 
50 14 48 . 00 16 . 00 0 . 33 
52 14 49.50 16.50 0 . 49 
28 5 24. 75 8. 25 l. 70 
19 9 21 . 00 7. 00 0 . 76 
31 10 30 . 75 10 . 25 0. 08 
164 60 168.00 56. 00 0. 37  
Chromosomal aber,ead.ons induced by radiation, such a s  it1t.er• 
changes , inversions , deletions or deficiencies are g·enerally assoei• 
at d with different degr es of sterility .  Plants het·erozygous for such 
chromosomal fragm nta.tions usually segregated half semiateril and half 
fer.tile plants . Forty•nin x
3 
progeaies  could be categorized as follow ; 
42 segregat.i.ng fertile and sernisterile . 3 all  semi.steri le ,  and 4 all 
ste:rile (80•957.) . As shown in Table VIII , 1 8  of the 42 progenies fit a 
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TABLE VIII. CHl•SQUARE TESTS FOR GOODNESS-OF•FIT TO A 1 :1  RATIO OF 
FEtr:l'ILB AND SDIISTERlLB PLANTS IN 18
. 
X3 PROGENIES OF 
x2 PLANTS OF IRRADIATED EXPIRIMERTAL 3 
Obs .rved Bx2ected 
No. of Fertile Semi.sterile Fertile Semisterile 
plant plant plants plants plants Chi•squ.are 
48 25 23 24 24 0.08 
45 20 25 22 . 5  22 . 5  o . ss 
52 30 22 26 26 1 . 23 
56 26 30 28 28 0. 28 
53 31 22 26. 5 26. 5 1 . 52 
54 25 29 27 27 0 . 28 
44 19 25 22 22 0. 81  
72 40 32 36 36 o . sa 
SJ 23 30 26 . 5  26 . 5  0 . 92 
248 129 1 19 124 124 o .40 
43 22 21 21. s 21 , 5  0 . 02 
63 28 35 31. 5 31. 5 o .  76 
69 31 38 34. 5 34. 5 o .  70 
29  12 17  14. 5  14. 5 0. 86 
19S 84 1 11 97. 5  97 . 5  0. 24 
74 38 36 37 37  o .os 
70 39 31 35 35 o . 91 
53 26 27 26 . 5  26 .5 0. 02 
ratio of 1 eemtsted.l s 1 f rt:U J 24 did not fit the l :  1 ratio. In 16 
of the 1 tter, th populations fit a 3 fertil : l semisterile ratio 
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which aight, b due to the s gregation of a receas1 ve asynaptic gene or 
of some other gene aff cting fertiU.ty . In. three other cases , t.he num• 
b r ef fert11 plant �eeded th b 1 rat1G , but did noi fit a 3 :  1 .  In 
th oth r five progenies , the number of semi.sterile plan.�s was eaceed• 
tngly high and did not appear to fit any known g n�tie ratio, 
Albino plants obaerved in three progenies during the seed.ling 
1tage soon died . The couata of the numbers of aormal and albino seed• 
lings in three progeales as shown in Table D fit a 3: l rat.lo and 
agree with previous observUions ( 15) • 
Zebra 
The zebra character first eppea�s 1n plants · bout 30-40 days 
after emergeace when the plants have about eight 1.eaves .  Th baaal 3•5 
leaves show transverse yellow or greea1&h•ye11ow std.p-es caused by d:l• 
lution of chlorophyll ln Illes arM,s (Figures 14, 15) . On uture leaves 
the streak area ts 111ua11y about two inches wide, s . .  p&rat.ed by green 
areas of similatr width. the zebra character per 1 ts throughout the 
life of &the plant after ti has appeared. Zeht• plants are 7S•90'& ster• 
ile and of reduced vigor and appear to occur aa if eauaed by • imple 
recessive. The count in one progeny ( row 73) does not deviate from a 
3s 1 :ratlo; whtl f.n two o&her proaeai e (row . 18 , 19) • the eouoca devi• 
ate signiff.e•tly from the 3: 1 r•tio (T4ble D) . 
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The fired- brown leaf  character begins to be apparent in the 
f ield at about 30 days aft r emergence . It  st.arts s light spots in the 
leaf tip region which extend tow rd the margins and then down the who l  
leaf. The spots first appear on ba al leaves, and lat r inc lude all the 
l eav as they mature (Figure 16) . The gene responsible for thi s  char• 
acter seems to be a simple r cesaive , but the counts from two progenie s  
( rows 1 32 ,  133) a s  shown in Table IX fail t o  give the expect,ed number 
of recessives . 
Freckled le•f 
Tips o f  basal leaves firs t  show a l ight yellow color which runs 
up to the middle of the leaves , then brown spots appear in the l ight 
yel low region .. The ti.s sues o f  the spots and o f  the tips are dead 
(Figure 17) . The pl ants were very weak , and very few seeds were p ro­
duced . As shown by data from four progenies (Tabl IX), two (rows 30 , 
31) deviate significantly from the monohybrid ratio ; the other two 
(rows 49, 50) fit a 3 : 1 ratio . 
Orange l . af 
The orange lea f begins to . how bout a month after the plants 
emerge and appears firs t at the tips of th lower leav s .  The o range 
•coloration continues toward the base of the l eaf but is mos t  intense at 
the tip and along the leaf margins (Figure 18) . The o range coloration 
shows on th lower 9•10 le ves , th upper ones b ing s l ightly orang . 
At maturity , 11  th leaves will be orange for about one•hel f to t.wo• 
thirds o f· their length ; the tips of the leaves , where chlorophyl l has 
disappeared , die before maturity . Its inheritance seems to be as a 
simple recessive, a shown by data from two progenies in Table IX .  
Crinkled l!!£. 
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The leav s on this mutant plant are curled and twisted about 20 
days after emergence when they can be readily distinguished from the 
normal. About two weeks later, the curled basal leaves start to unfold, 
and the unfolding progresses gradually up to the top twisted leaves. 
Before heading , all the leaves have straightened , but the crinkled leaf 
surfaces are very prominent. The plants are stouter and shorter, have 
fewer leaves and produce normal seed sets (F·igure 19) . The character is 
inherited as a single rec ssive g ne •. The data from three progenies 
fit a 3 : 1  ratio, as shown in Table IX. 
Marginally � l!!! 
Cuts along the leaf edges of these plants begin to appear about 
40 days after emergence. The irregular  marginal cuts a re visible on 
all the leaves at the 1ame time. Cutting p rogresses from the edge of 
the leaf toward the midrib, leaving split areas (Figure 20) . Affected 
plants are shorter (27 inches tall), and leaves are thicker and lighter 
in color than normal on s .  The inheritance of the character p resumably 
is a simple recee ive. However, the two progenies grown consisted of 31 
plants , all with marginally cut leaves indicating that the h ads se• 
lected from the field in 1959 must have been in the homozygous condition . 
Bronze-edged !2:!! 
The bronze-edged leaf character begina to be apparent in the field 
about 35 day after emergence. Five to ten days later, the b ronze 
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color shows on all le v s  except the 2•3 upper youngest ones. It starte 
as w ter•soaked edges, turns to greenish•white, then to bronze 1 1  along 
the leaf margins • but being more s v re at the tips. This character is 
much more evident, and its development is faster when the weath r is 
dry. Af f cted plants hav normal growth and produce normal seed set • 
This character may be a simple r cessive to the normal, but it appears 
too frequently in the hOUlOzygous recessive condition , as shown by the 
data from four progenies in Table IX. This may be due to one or two 
selected heads in 1959 which were in the homozygous recessive tate .. 
Unfortunately, counts were not made on individual progenies. 
Y llowiah-wh1te elant 
Yellowish•whf.te plants are very weak and seldom grow to maturity. 
Th chara.eter bec.omes visible about 30 days fter emeraence, but homo• 
zygous recessive plants have never produced se d. Basal leaves start 
the discoloration first and it then progress .s to all leaves, the young• 
est having irregular gre n patches (Figure 21) . The character is in• 
herited as • aimpl recessive , as shown by the segregation in two prog• 
eniea in Table lX . 
UniculJD 
Plants of this kind do not have tille� ; their talk are tall r 
and more slender than normal Experimental 3 ;  the leaf width ia narrower , 
and the number of leaves oa a mature plant usually does ndt exceed five 
(Figure 22) . These plant head about two weeks arlier than normal, nd 
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panicles are smaller and looser than Experimental 3. Unlculm is • 
simple rece sive to the normal condition , as indicated by the two prog• 
enies in Table IX , which fit the 3t l ratio. 
Pl nts homozygous for th gene that produces this abnormality 
are extremely dwarf,  only 13 inch s or less in height at maturity . The 
abnormality is recognizable in the late seedling s.tage. In addition to 
short stature, midg,et p lants have more leaves than normal plants .  The 
numerous short leaves c rowded on the s talk give the p lants a distine• 
tive appearance (Figure 23). Midget plants have fewer tillers , panicles 
are smaller and more compact; seed sets are poorer and seeds are smaller 
than normal plants .  The charae�er is a simple recessive to normal , as 
shown by the ratio from two progenies in Table IX. 
St�ut plant 
Th . distinctive character of tht.s kind of  plant is  the stout 
stalk (Figur 24) . The diameter of the stalk is about twice as large , 
and the height about one•fourth as short as nonnal Expe-rimental 3 .  
Leaves are thicker and s lightly less green. He•diog is about one week 
later than normal , and seed set is poor , 50•904%. sterile .  The gene re• 
sponsibl for this charact r p robably is also eimple reee ive ; but 
the two progenies ,  a total of 46 plant , are all stout plant • The x
2 
plants elected in the fi ld in 1959 must have been homozygous. 
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TABLE lX. NUMBER OF NORMAL AND M11rANT PLANTS OF 12 RADIATION•lNDlY.CEJ) 
CHARACTERS IN EXPERIMENTAL 3 ,  AND 1?HE1R P VALUES 
Char cter 1959 
Albino 242 
Albino 357 
Albino 364 
Zebra 47 
Zebra 188 
Fired brown 
leaf 318 
Freckled leaf 65 
Freckled leaf 130 
Orange leaf 208 
Orange leaf 246 
Crinkled leaf 89 
Marginal ly cut 
leaf 186 
Bronze•edgecl 
leaf 68 
Yellowish-white 
plant 131 
1:Jniculm 80 
Midget 150 
St.out plant 276 
UNDER THE 3 c l  HYPOTHESIS 
Row no. 
1960 
95 
144 
147 
18 , 19 
73 
132, 133 
30, 31 
49, S0 
81 
97 
46 , 47 , 48 
72 , 73 
35 ,36, 37, 38 
51 ,52 
41, 42 
59, 60 
112 , 113 
No , O! 2la!!t.$ 
Normal Mutant 
26 8 
15 3 
12 2 
63 13 
17 5 
70 12  
32 3 
50 14 
12 2 
30 8 
66 21 
•• 31 
194 94 
24 7 
69 24 
75 24 
-· 46 
% of 
mutant p 
23 .53  . 80• .  90 
16. 66 • 30• .  50 
14. 28  . 30- .50 
17 . 10 . 02- . os 
22. 70 . 80•. 90 
14. 63 .02-.05 
8 • .5 7  . 02 
21 . 87 . 50• . 75 
14. 28  . Jo .. .  so 
21 . 05 . 30•.50 
24.13 • 90 
-- ... 
32. 64 . 005 
22 .58 . so- .  90 
25. 80 • 90 
24, 24 . 80• . 90 
·- --
Figure 14. Zebra Leaves Showing the 
Transverse Yellow Stripes ; the 
Leaf at the right was from 
Normal bperimental 3 
r f.:gure 15 . The Basa 1 Leaves of a 
P lant Showing the Zebra Stripes 
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Figure 16 . Plants Showing Fired-Brown 
Leaves 
Figure 1 7 . Freckled Leaves Showing the 
Light Yellow Color and Brown Spots 
1n the Light Y llow Region ;  the 
Leaf at the right was from 
Normal laperiment.al 3 
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Figure 18. An Orange Leaf Plant 
Figure J9 . Crinkled Leaf Plante J the Two Plants at the. 
right a .re Normal Experimental 3 
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Figure io . Marginally Cut Leaf Plants ; the Two Plants 
at the right are Normal Experimental 3 
Pigu�e 2 1 .  A Yel lowish-white Plant 
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Figu;re 22 . Uniculm flanta ; the Two Plante at the right 
are NoQa&l Experimental 3 
F i&tJr� 2 3 .  Midget, P lants ; the Two Plants a.t the dght 
are Normal Experimental 3 
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Figure 24. Stout Plants ; the Two Plants at the light 
are Normal Experimental 3 
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DISCUSSION 
Studi of  Colchicine•Treated Materials ,  Experimental 3 ,  
Translocation Line SS1186 , and Reciprocal 
Cros es Between these Two Lines 
59 
It has been found that after colchtcine treatment, material of 
different enotypes respond differently with regard to formation o f  
diploid mutants (2) . Also, environment- 1 conditions a t  the time of 
treatment influence the production of  diploid mutants (25) . Seedlings 
h terozygou for th translocation used in this study had been created 
t.1ith colchicine by Atkinson (2) and Franzke nd Sanders (unpublished) 
previously. Their results failed to provide any evidence of induced 
homozygosity in the translocation heterozygotes, and also fai l  d to 
produce any mutant from one of parent.al lines , SS1186, while they did 
obt in diploid true•br eding mutants in Experimental 3 treated under 
the sam conditions at the same time. Simila�ly , no diploid muta.nts 
w r obtained from treated tr n location heterozygotes in this  s tudy ; 
instead , tetraploid plants occurred in relatively high frequency in 
both treatments. From thes and above-mention d r sults , it would ap• 
pear that the genotype -of the material used in �his study does not re• 
spond to colchicine treatment by forming diploid mucants. Another 
xplanation for lack of  success in inducing homozygosity is that envi­
ronmental conditions after application of colchieine were not favorable 
for the appearance of homozygous diploid mutants in this particular 
mated. 1 .  
A h  teroaygous translocation in sorghum seedlings treated with 
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colchicine could produce effects different from those in treated seed­
lings of an inbred line. Haensel (13) proposed that the frequency of 
diploid mutants might be  decreas d in shoots from tumors induced on 
seedlings h t  roeygous for a translocatton. In a reductional grouping, 
as in meiosis, if  the two pairs of chromosomes involved in a translo,ca• 
tion segreg ted at random, then two•thirds of the combinatione would 
c rry a deletion and duplication . Such combinations might die or would 
be dominated by normal diploid cells more often than by cells having 
the translocation made h0tn0zygous. He also  stated that homozygou-s mu• 
tant shoots might aris more often after colchicine treatment of inbred. 
varieties than of varietal hybrids . Sanders .!£. .t!.· (25) proposed that 
more favorable environmental conditions might give fewer mutants after 
colcbicine treatment of the variety Experimental 3 than less favorable 
conditions, since vigorous normal cells might make it difficult for a 
1DUtant cell to take ove r  the growing point. The same might apply 1f 
seedlings having a high degree of  heterosis ttiere tre•ted, such as r
1 
seedlings of crosses between Experimental 3 and SS1 186. 
From the for going, discus ion, it would be impo&sil>le to draw 
conclusions concerning the veritabUity of the somatic re4uct1on hypoth• 
este from the failure to induce homozygosity of the heterozygous chromo• 
some marker in colchicine•treated s edlings ln this study . 
The occurrenc o f  aberrant plants in self d pros nies of both 
unt;.r ated and colchicine•treated translocation heteroaygotes might be 
due to the fact that after the disjunction of the interchanged complex, 
a v r:y low frequency o f  female g$1Detes carrying a dele-t:1.on might be 
capable of functioning when fertilized by nonnal pollen and forming 
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viabl seed. The aberrant phenotype and premature de•tb of the e plani 
might result from uch a d  f£ciency . 
Studies of Reciprocal Ttaasloeattoa Hat rial Obtained 
from Radiation o.f Sorghum Line Bxped.ment .l 3 
The results of gen tic tests of the three reciproc•l traa.s lo,ea• 
tion lines are generally in agreemea, with previously reported wo�k iu 
matze (3 , 4, 5) &ad ia somum vu:el·co\or ( 11) . Howev r, ia line 165 
there ls a significaai shortag_e of semisterile plats . Thia might '1e 
due to the smal l number of planta tested. The percentage of  abo-rt.ed 
pollen in normal lxpertmeatal 3 urader greeohou,e coodition.s usual ly 
ranged fr• n to 2<YJ..  The apparently high parcenuae of  atJor�ed pol• 
len in ccm,arison to expected ,  in plants such as 396•6 ( 76 . ft) and 
396•10 (61 . 21) which w re c lassified as semi ted.le ,  and ia plaa&s 
16S•S (22 . 01) and 396•3 (24 . 81.) which were clasaifled u nomal , •Y be 
a result of eXAllliniog the anthers before d hisceoce in tbes �see , 
since a higher percentage of aborted pollen vas observed in eample from 
U11dehlseed aehers than when free pollen was eumiaed. lt would seem 
that aborted pollen might tend 10 remain wttbt11 tile open ,aatber . AI\Other 
explanation for the high percentage of abor,ed pollen ia plants 396•6 
and 396•10 uy be the rand occurrence of e-roas1ag over in the rel•• 
tively long lnleretitial segment followed by alteraate e«gregaclon which 
can reeult in high pollen abortton (S) . 
Diutaesis coafi.gurad.ons in the m:Lcrosporocytea obeened in be•• 
eroeygous plant,s of the thr e re·ctprocal traaaloca&ioa liaea al 1 showed 
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hlgh frequency of rings or chains of four , which i.& in agreement wit.h 
Burnham's st tement (5) th t heterozygous translocation plants generally 
h .d rings or chains of four chromosomes at diakinesis in the pollen 
mother cells. The occurrence of cells with what appear to be ten bi• 
valents may be due to preparation of the slides. When the slide is 
heated and pressure appli d, it is very possible that the ring or chain 
of four chromosomes may sometimes be separ ted into two bivalents. Lack 
of  chiasmata formation within the interchanged sections would al o, of 
course t result in ten bivalents. 
The interchange complex at met ph•se t of meiosis may occur as 
an open ring (adjacent 1 and 2 $egregat:Lon) or a d.gzag rb\g (altel"l.lat 
segregation) . Chromosome disjunction from the open•ring. configuration. 
is responsible for spores with deficiencies which lead to pollen abor ... 
tion; c hromosome disjunction from the zigzag configuration result.a in 
normal spores with a complet complement, provided no crossing over in 
interstitial segments occurred (5). In this study ,. counts of zigzag 
and open rings or chain at meta phase I were not made , but the average 
percentages of aborted pollen (54. 64%) in plants heterozygous for the 
cr:anslocation in these three lines indicates that alternate and adjacent 
(1 and 2) s gr gations occur in about equal frequency. 'lranslocations in 
sorghum, in common with species h ving equal fr quency of  alternate and 
adjacent segregations of the chromosomes , result in pol len abortion of 
bout SOC& (5) . The data obtaJ.ned in thi.s study upport the previous 
studies on reciprocal translocations in maize , barl y ,  and Sox-ghta v9rs1• 
colot' (3, 19 , 11) , but i at v r1ance with the report on !• vu_lg· .re ·by 
Endrizzi and Morgan (7) ,  in which only approximate ly 16% of the rings 
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showe,d altemate segregation and viable pol len was about 19 . 4% .  
The location of  the interchange betw en the two chromo om.es con• 
cemed 1n a translocation may be deduced by comparing the frequences o f  
rings of  four and chains o f  four in the pol len mother cells o f  plants 
h terozygous for it ( 7) . ln line 165 ,  the relatively high frequency 
(56 . 8i) of pol l  n mother cells with rings indicates that the inter• 
changed arms were long enough to permit cro& ing over in eaeh of the 
four anns of  the translocation configuration at paohytene . Pachytene 
studies in line 1 65 showed that the points of interchange were near the 
centromere of one chromosome and three•fourths of  the distance from the 
end of one arm of  the other chromosome. The interehanged segment.s were 
found to be unequal . Data obtained from examination of  configur4t1ons 
at diakinesie and paehytene in line 165 are in agreement with each other. 
The occurrence o.f chains of  four ( in 38% of  the cells examin d) aiay have 
result,ed either from slide preparation or from early -terminal ization of  
chia,smata in some of the cells obs rved at  late diakinesis . 
In line 231 , examination of  paebyt.ene conflgurationa showed that 
the pointa of  interchange ar near the centromeres of both chromosomes . 
The exchanged segments may be about equal in length. Yet,  the frequency 
of chains of  four was very high ( 74 . 1%) . This tnight be due to the loca• 
tion of  chiasmat. in on of the four arms of the pachytene configuration 
b ing subtenatnal or t minal , so that separation occurr d at diaktnes is 
during slide preparation or naturally oceurrtng early terminal ization. 
The int rch•nge complex w ·s frequently observed •t dlakinesia as  a uni• 
valent and trivalent . This might be n iadicatton that in some cells 
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no chiasmata occurred or occurred only terminally in two adjacent arms 
of the four making up the interchange complex.  When they open out at 
di kinesi , the univalent nd trivalent would result. 
Du.kine is configurations in the m icrosporocyte of plant het• 
erozyaous for the translocation in 11n 396 showed a chain of four 
plu igbt biv lents in 92 . 8% of the cells . Th data indicate that 
ither one long pi c has exchanged with a very short one or both piece 
ar v ry hort. The chain is associated wi ,th the Qucl olus.  In a 
study of  spore quartets , no diffuse nucleolar bodies wer found, an in• 
dication that the xchange was not in the segment of the chromos be• 
twe n Che centromere and the nucleolus•organizing region (5) . In cyto•  
logic 1 studies at paehytene , only attached exchange points which were 
very lightly stained were obs rved. Synapsis of ihe two excbang d se:s• 
mente with th homologous segments of the normal chromos s could not 
be identifi d .  This , together with observations at diakines:Ls, woulcl 
seem to indicate that both exch nged piec s ar very short . Howev r ,  
es ntial gene must be located in the short exchanged pieces ,  b .cause 
the perc niage of  pollen abortion in the plants h tex·o-zygoue for the 
tr neloeation in line 396 is about the same • in the other lines .  
Studies o f  Radiation-Induced Mutant Charact r in 
Sorghum Line Experimental 3 
».ta obtained in x
3 
progenies on segregation of lDUtations for 
hei3ht only p rtially agree with Quinby and Karper (12). They found 
tal lne -s to be partially dominant to dwarfness . Chi•equare tests of 
most x3 progenie showed that the ratios for normal to dwarf plants and 
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for tall to normal plants could conceivably be due to s i�l gen 
segregation. Howev r, ratios in four progeni.e s  ( two noXtM.l v • dwa�f ,  
and two tal l  vs . normal) deviated signi ficantly from a 3:  1 ratio . Par• 
tial dominance might explain the deviation.  Quinby and Karper ( 12) 
et t. that the recessive condition of  a single gene pair hortens a 
variety by 12 inches or more . Average height £or Experimental 3 is 
36 t 5 inches , for mutated dwarf 23 ! 5 inches ,  and for mutated tal l  
5 4  t 5 inches . The diffe rences are 13  and 18  inches respectively , 
which would agree with a single gene mutation. 
Stadler ( 26) ob· erved semisterility in maize induced by radia• 
iion. . When semisterile plants were crossed with normal o r  were selfed , 
a ratio of 1 semisterile a l fertile was obtained. From the genetic and 
cytological evidenc e , he a.scribed the phenomenon to a chromosoma l  t rans• 
location. Nybom ( 1 9) and Holm ( 15) both reported that structural ehromo• 
eom.e chang s (usually translocations , small deletions or partial a syne.p• 
si  ) were induced in barley by radiation. Such structural chromosome 
changes a.s a reciprocal translocation and a sma l l  deletion ·caused seg• 
regation of 1 emisterile : 1  fertile when selfed. The segregation of  
st.erllity in 1 8  progenies observed in this study agree with thes e  re• 
sul ts in maize and barley and may , the refore , b e  du to reeiprocal 
tmn locactons or smal l  deletions . The exceedingly low or high numbe r  
of emieteril p lants and the 80•95% s terile plants ob e rve d  i n  x3 prog• 
enie,e might b due to different degrees of deletion or to aeynapsis . 
The phenotypes and inheritances of the mutant characters , albino t 
z bra , freckled l ea f ,  midget , nd bronze-edged 1 af  observe d  in x3 p rog­
enies are in accord with Quinby and Karper ( 21) and with Martin ( 1 7) . 
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The other seven chiu:acters ( fired brown leaf :, orange leaf ,  yellowish• 
white plant , uniculm, crinkled lea f ,  marginally cut leaf and stout 
plant) , which are ·1so inherited as single recessive genes , have not 
been i-eported pr viously . ln the populations egregating for zebra, 
fired bro.wn le f ,  and freckled leaf characters , there was a marked 
sbort•ge of recessive plants. This might be attributed to the inability 
of many of the homozygous recessives to survive . 
The mutant characters identified in the s tudies of radiated 
ma,ertal of !· vulpre , line Experimental 3 ,  re simil r to those in• 
duced in other plants , since , with the exception of  the mutation �11 , 
they appear to be recessive to the original alleles. No inlnediately 
eccmoud.cally beneficial mutation was found; almost all of the lllUtants 
observed were more undesirable than the original va.riety , but through 
breeding some mutations , such as those affecting maturity or the uni• 
',:Ulm mutation , might be incorporated into desirable varieties .  
Suggested Use of the Chrom.osom.e Markers as Tools 
for Testing the Somatic Reduction Hypothesi.s 
The three reciprocal translocation lines obtaiBed may be used as 
chromosomal markers for testing the somatic r duction hypothesis . These 
reciprocal translocation line$ were derived from !xperimental 3 which 
reacts to colchicine treatment by forming diploid mutants . These marke 
stocks of Bxperimental 3 can be e:xpected to give the crucial test of  this 
hypothesis . Plants heterozygous for a translocation are normally semi• 
sterile . When treated with eolchicine they may be expected , i f  a som.tic 
segregation alone occur , to be fertile but genotypiaally th same except . 
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for tructur 1 homozygosity. I f ,  howev r ,  a true•breeding mutant plant 
arising after colchieine treatm nt w still semisterile , then it would · 
be expected th t mutations had occurred a t  identical loci of both ham• 
ologues nd that ex 1nation of proph se of meiosis would how unch nged 
structural het rozygosity .  lf on the other hand, after treatment of 
plants heterozygous for the transloc tion , true•breeding mutant plants 
arise which re fully f rti.le , and th tr chromosomes are shown to b 
structurally homozygous . then somatic reduction subsequent to mutational 
effect must have taken place. 
Some of  the radiation•induc d mutants noted in this study whtch 
set relatively good s eeds wch a s  zebra , freckled leaf ,  crinkled lea f ,  
marginally cut lea f ,  bronze•edged leaf , uniculm, midget, aad stout plant 
may be u ed as gene markers for testing the somatic reduction hypoth i .  
Mutation in sorghum induced by colchicine usually occur •t uny differ• 
ent loci at the same time ,  while the radiation•induced uautatione found 
iQ sorghum are one gene mutations and usually recessive. Genes sub• 
ject to mutation by radlation may not react to the mutagenic action of 
colchicine ; so that a test for somatic reduction, even thou,gh producing 
DlUtationa in the homozygous condition , would not f feet the locus con• 
taining the radiation •induced mutation. If the pl•nt wer originally 
h terozygous for the radi tion•induced mut.ation it should, in t:h event 
of somatic reduction t b made homozygous for this character independ• 
enUy of mutaticul e ffec,s. Besides . it is pos 1hle that the change 
as a seault o f  po it.ion effect in the ae11 tic constitution of sorghum 
seedlings het.erozygous for a transloeation may cause a differential' 
re ct.ion to colchi-cin treatment, so that iC might not react: the same 
as the original Experimental 3 .  A seedling h terozygous for a gene 
rker (F 
1 
seedling b tw en Experimental 3 and a. recessive mutant) 
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most probably differ in only one gene from the inbred lines of Bxperi• 
•ntal 3 and may be expected to r act the same a the original Exp ri• 
ment 1 3.  Therefore , the gene marked stocks obtained from Exp rim. ntal 
3 through radiation may prove to be v ry useful tools for t sting the 
somatic r duction hypothesis . 
SUMMARY 
This study was concerned with the use and definition of marker 
chromosomes in sorghum as a tool for testing the somatic reduction 
hypothesis proposed to explain true-breeding diploid muta.nts induced 
by colchicine tre -tment. 
To test this hypothesis, sorghum seedlings containing a recip• 
rocal translocation in the heterozygous conditi-on which would serve a 
a chromosome marker were tre ted with colehicine along with their two 
parental lines , Experiment l 3 and SS1186. Genetieal tests and stud• 
ies of meiosis in the F hybrids gave no evidence of induced hom.ozy• 
1 
gosity. Instead ,  tetraploids were induced by colchieine treatment. 
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Since the translocation line itself had not produced homozygous mu• 
tants after colchicine treatment ;
1
lack of results in the r
1 
hybrids can• 
not be considered conclusive . 
Therefore , an investigation was carried out to define chromo• 
some mark rs (reciprocal translocation l ines) and gene marke�s induced 
by irradiation in l ine Experimental 3 which has repeatedly given homo• 
zygous mutants after colchicine treatment. 
Three reciprocal translocation lines in Experimental 3 were 
identified nd selected from 12 plants from irradiated materials which 
had given evidence of being heterozygous for translocations. Geneti• 
cal and cytological studies o·f these reciprocal transloeation lines 
showed that th general behavior of reciprocal translocations in sor• 
ghum resembles that in maize. Through observation of chromosome eon• 
figurations t pachytene and diakinesis in heterozygou pl nt , the 
pproximate point of exch nge betw en the two chromosomes involved in 
ach line wae located. 
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The appearance and inh ritance of 14 character found in prog• 
eniee from irradiated mat rials were s tudied and described. The mu•· 
tant characters, for the most part , were inherited as single recessive 
gen s .  
These  thr e r  ciprocal translocation l ines and eight of the 14 
mutant which gave relatively good seed set may be used for testing 
the somatic reduction hypoth sis . Since th s chromosome- and gene• 
rked stocks wer all dev loped from Experimental 3 through irradia• 
tion , they may prove to be very useful tools for investigating the 
origin of the true-breeding diploid mutants which arise following c•ol• 
chictne treatment . 
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